Oreo Paan

YAMU'S PANCHAYAT
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Delhi - Uttar Pradesh - Madhya Pradesh - Mumbai

It’s our mission to
change the entire status
of Paan Eating

About Yamu's Panchayat
Yamu's Panchayat, the first paan parlour of India, is the
brainchild of founder and chairman SHRI HARI BHAI LALWANI. It is
the offspring of 55 years young PRINCE GUTKHA LIMITED. In the
‘70s, paan shops in India had a nasty reputation. Visiting paan
shops by homemakers was frowned upon. Shri Hari Bhai Lalwani
envisioned a showroom with a five-star ambience where
families, especially ladies, can come and have pan without any
inhibitions. He began his journey with just 25 rupees in his pocket
as a small paanwala and then became an industrialist with his
ambition and aggressive attitude towards fulfilling his mission.
He introduced the pouch system for the very first time in India.
Pouches are small bags or sacks with a drawstring. It helps to
keep paan in a hygienic and easy to carry around condition. For
this contribution, Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma, the former President
of India, awarded him the prestigious NATIONAL CITIZEN
AWARD. He was also honoured with the PRIDE OF THE NATION
award. Our company is now 26 years young multicrore industry
with 12 outlets all over India. Our mission is to upgrade the paan
eating status all across India and also introduce this rich
tradition globally. We keep inventing exciting varieties of paan
that are a treat for your taste buds.

In the entire mission we now have 12 outlets all over India.

Benefits of Eating Paan
1.

Improved digestion: Paan Patta is packed with nutrients like
calcium, vitamin C, carotene and riboflavin. Chewing Paan
stimulates the salivary glands, which leads to an enhanced
digestion.

2.

Relief in constipation: Paan leaves have kshara guna, an
alkaline that neutralises pH imbalances in the stomach and
intestines. Betel leaves are full of fibres; hence they ease out
constipation. So, you can say goodbye to your tummy troubles
by consuming these leaves every day.

3.

Maintenance of oral hygiene: Betel leaves have some
important antimicrobial properties which counter poor oral
hygiene. The oil from paan pattas keeps bad breath away and
adds freshness. Chewing off a little amount of paan leaves
after a meal can fight off gum pain, swellings, toothaches,
etc.

4.

Protecting the circulatory system: Betel leaves are powerpacked with a range of antioxidants. They have a typical Katu
and Tikta rasa (bitter and pungent taste), which helps
generate warmth in our body and boost Ushna Virya
(potency). Thus helping in increased blood circulation and
easy flow of nutrients.

5.

Analgesic and anti-inflammatory properties: Paan pattas
are a treasure trove of anti-inflammatory compounds which
can ease your deep-rooted inflammations and give relief. A
rich blend of spices like saunf, elaichy, cardamom together
with paan pattas can boost up your immune system.

Our Chocolate Paans - Menu
Alphanso Mango
Sandwich Strawberry
Sandwich Chocolate
Gundi Orange
Gundi White
Butterscotch Paan
Blueberry Paan
Gems Paan
Gundi Chocolate
Gundi Strawberry
Roll Chocolate
Roll Chocolate White
Oreo Paan

Laddoo Paan
Jhumbrabar Paan
Belgium Paan
Juicy Lemon Paan
Pineapple Blast Paan
Swiss Chocolate
Kit Kat Paan
5 Star Paan
Dairy Milk Paan
FootLong Paan
Dry Fruit Paan
Gundi Ka Bachha
Gundi Ice Cream Paan (4PC)
छोटे नवाब (Marshmallow)

Reach us today!
YAMU'S PANCHAYAT
N.D.M.C Market, 92, Connaught Place, New Delhi, Delhi 110001
Hours: 11.00 AM ⋅ 1:30AM | Phone: 011 2341 4644

Follow us on Instagram
for all the updates/offers
Visit Our Instagram Profile

